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Cultivator Highlight

"Our brand, Papa’s Herb™, represents our family lineage and history behind this

glorious plant. We wanted to be certain that our quality �ower is always

sourced with that same origin of family and sustainability. We love to support

all the families and growers that are in our surroundings and we want to be

sure that “the little guy” is always protected. Papa’s Herb is a brand “by the

people for the people”, and we want to ensure that the people always have a

quality source of affordable cannabis."
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Dan's Balance - Cali-O

THC:  6.6-7.9% CBD: 10.1%

A righteously balanced 1:1 strain with

a sweet and sour citrusy punch. Cali-

O honors the coastal complexities of

mysteriously balanced 1980’s

Hybrid origins while packing in

heavier CBD and a fruity, sour-orange

explosion of �avor. Colorful, tight and

dense buds cradle an aromatically

attractive terpene tea party featuring

the very rare Farnesene, a naturally-

occurring fruit-like and earthy

compound found in green apples.

3.5g & 0.5gx7 Pre-Rolls - Available at both

Saskatoon locations and Prince Albert.

Flowr - BC Spiced Grape

THC:  22.5% CBD: 0.2%

Boasting dense, light green buds with

�ery orange and yellow pistols.

Sprinkled with trichomes that glisten

like copper. This Zkittlez x Atom

Splitter cross features an aroma that

balances fruity sweetness, a little bit

of spice and a touch of diesel. This

strain tastes reminiscent of grapefruit

�avours, rounding out with a gas

�nish. This Indica-leaning Hybrid

could be perfect for kicking back after

a long day.

3.5g - Available at all locations.

Check Out Their Website!

Back In-Stock

https://papasherb.com/


Partake - GMO

THC:  21.4-24.8% CBD: 0.07%

This award winning Skunkmaster Flex

genetic is known as GMO or Garlic

Cookies. It owes its gassy undertones

& shape to Chemdawg’s spade shaped

colas (bud sites). Forum GSC dots the

dense light green buds with hints of

purple & bakery aromas. Farnesene

imparts a ripe fruit funk to the buds,

all wrapped in coppery pistils & frosty

trichome crystals. This potent �ower’s

terpene pro�le imparts garlicky

coffee aromas with hints of earth.

3.5g & 0.5gx3 Pre-Rolls - Available at both

Saskatoon locations and Prince Albert.

Rad - Sour Diesel Shatter

THC:  79.5%

RAD Sour Diesel Shatter is produced

via hydrocarbon extraction to

produce a radically golden and brittle

concentrate with aromas of gasoline

and hints of orange. This is an

excellent companion for productive

days, hanging out with friends, and

checking items off your to-do list.

Best enjoyed with your favorite dab

rig or dab pen.

1g - Available at 22nd Street, Prince Albert,

and Elbow.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0



Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 10am-8pm

Sunday: 11am-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.
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